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.The one-room school

If you build it.:••

Marshall addition to link past ·with future
By Brett A. Smith

Reporter

Marshall's campus is•constantlyj being updated and
renova~d, but there is a
building that has only been
here a few weeks and is already being remodeled.
This lis not poor planning
on the part of the designers
or a change in what function
the building is destined to
serve. In reality, it is actually the realization of a fiveyear dream ofDr. Paul Lutz,
associate professor of history. '
The building is a one-room
school house, transplanted
here from its former home
23 miles away. The school,
originally located on Guyan
Creek Road on Rt. 2, was
donated to the university by
Mrs. Tina Bryan.
It is now located between
the Campus Christian Center and Holderby Hall.
"The idea came from an
assignment I gave students
in my West Virginia History
class. I told them to interview one room school teachers in the area to find out
about the history of education in the state," Lutz said.
"They came back with old
books and other memorabilia from that era and the
idea grew from that."
Lutz said he had been
searching for a building in

good condition for five years
81\d this one was truly a rem'1'kable find.
"The building is in superb
co~dition considering its age.
It ~tes to about 1889 as far as
w~. ~ tell. This building does
not look that old," Lutz said.
Lutz said the only original
· ~ e the school came with
was the potbelly stove used to
h I tit.
~e added they werJl trying to
keep it in the school and place
a modern heater inside it.
Other furnishings in the school
such as desks will come from
donations and other sources.
, "The school was a Cabell
County school building and was
called Union School," Lutz said.·
"The residents of the area referred to it as the Pumpkin
Center School. The reasoning
for this was its location near a
rather sizeable pumpkin patch.
We will keep the name Union
School when it is finished."
He added that he hoped to
use the building as an educational tool for local elementary
students as well. "I hope kids
can use it as a field trip and
maybe actually be taught in
the building to get an understanding ofwhat it would have
been like."
Lutz said there was no deadline but they hope to have the
outside' finished by the end of
summer. He said the inside
may take all of the fall semester to complete.
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J .R. McMillanfThe Parthenon

Mike R. Jones {left) and John R. Hanshaw work to install

seats into the south end zone of Marshall University
Stadium on Tuesday. See related story, page 7.

SGA out for blood
By Cindy Brumfield

Reporter

'

J.R.McMIIIR'Thef>anhenon

The Student Government
Association, alongwith the TriState Region Blobd Center, will
sponsor a bloqd drive on
Wednesday,July19from8a.m.
to 2 p.m. in the Don Morris
Room ofthe Memorial Student
Center:
Donors mustbe 17-yeanrold,
weigh at least 110 pounds and
have good general health.
"One ofthe biggest problems
in society today is that there is
not enough give and take,,. said
Michelle R. Ross, public relations director ~f the Student
Government Association.
"This is the perfect opportunity to give to society because
it is possible that any one ofus
could need blood one day."
Ross said there are many
misconceptions about donating
blood, one of which is that an
individual can get AIDS from
giving blood.
According to the American

:an

Red Cross,
individual can
never get AIDS from giving
blood.
.
Another; misconcep9on is
that the donation procqss is a·
painful onF. Ross saids donor
feels only,a slight sting which
only lasts/ a few ~nds.
Susie Wade, a donor marketing specialist for American
Red Cross, said that while all
blood types are needed, the
group is "desperately in need
of all negative blood types."
Ross added that people with
Marshall parkingtickets could
have one fine waived as an
incentive for donating.
The Tri-State Region Blood
Services group supplies blood
to 34 hospitals in West Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky.
Each unit of donated blood
can help three to four different
patients.
The group estimates four million patients receive 20 million
transfusions ofwhole blood, red
blood cells, platelets or fresh
frozen plasma each year.
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This &That
·e1vis on-line
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) Elvis has
spotted again
- not at the 7-Eleven, but on
the Internet.
.
Now that a copyright ba~le
with Elvis Presley's estate has
been settled, fans can Jog onto
cyberspace and check out the
celestial visage of the King courtesy of copyright-photos
and text bV photographer
'. Phillip Greenspun.
•. , · Andrea Bennan started .
· ·un1oading ·Elvis post cards, old ·
_ lnter\!iews anc:t song lyrics onto
the Internet after a visit to
,. Graceland.
. . ~ ·mtive .by the .2~year-old
engi~J upset Presley estate .
officials, who took Bennan to
. ·court for.copyright lnfringe-

been

ment':.·

ttjen

.

· Berman
wtJ>ermission
from G,eerispun to use his
materials Instead. · _·

'

.

Grant tells Leno 'I·did a bad thin,g '
The audience applauded
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "I · "aw shucks" on-screen
persona, stuttering and
his answer.
did a bad thing," Hugh Grant
Grant, 34, is best lgtown
said Monday In his first pµblic . demurring through his
.
answer.
as
the leading man in 1ast'
appearance since · . belng
"It's
not
easy.,
uin
...
The
year's
"Four Weddings and a
picked up on a lewd
con~
thing
is·.
t
hat
um,
people
·
Funeral."
I-le appeared on
·
du'ct charge last
give
me
tons
of
:ideas
·on
the
show
to
plug
his
new
film,
·
month.
th.is one. I keep ~ading
"Nine Months."
Appearing on
new
psychological
theories
. The appearance was
''The Tonight
and
stuff
like
that
I
was
scheduled
,before Grant's
Show With Jay
under
pressure,
I
was
tired,
June
27
arrest
on the·sunset
Leno," the
I
was
lonely,
I
fell
down
the
St,:ip.
He
is
due
in court July
host began the
stairs when I was a child;"
18 to answer a charge of
interview · ·
· he said.
·. misdemeanor lewd conduct•
.asking 'What_
'!But I think that would be.
A throng of media vans·
the hell were ·
bollocks,.
really,
to
hide
and
spectators gathered on
you •
. think~
behind that. I think
the sidewalk outside the
~- you ,mow,in tjf~, .~urbank studio where "The
Ing?"
.. ; what's-a goodJhing to Tonight Show" is taped. One
A
. do and what's a bad·
· woman held up a sign that
sheepish
·thing. I did ai badthiog; and ·read, "I would have paid you,
Grant
· . there you have_it."
Hugh."
··
· played off his boyish,

.,seagal makes·-mark

Reeve is recovering
after faltfrom horse

LOS ANGELES (AP) Steven Seagal has made his .
mark on Hollywoqd.
Seagal got his feet - and
hands - wet, leaving impressions in cement Monday in
front of Mann's Chinese
Theatre, the Hollywood tourist
mecca where the famous
leave their prints for all to see
and touch.
About 1,000 fans showed up
for the event-, which was timed
to coincide with the release of
Seagal's latest movie, "Under
Siege 2: Dark Territory," which
opens Friday.

WEST ORANGE, N.J. (AP)
- Christopher Reeve .is
showing signs of rehabilitation
six weeks after a horse-riding
accident that paralyzed him.
The 42-year-old "SuperR.E.M. cancels shqws
man" star can now move his
ATLANTA (AP) - R.E.M.
head from side to side, chew
has had to Gancel several
bis food and shrug, Dr. Marca
shows for the second time this
• Sipski at the Kessler Institute ·· year because of illness.
for Rehabilitation said TuesBassist Mi_ke Mills underday.
went abdominal surgery in
"Our plan over the next·
Geffl)any Tuesday night,
couple of weeks will be to get
forci~g the band to qancel a
Christopher into an electric
· concert in the Czech Republic
wheelchair so that he is able
· ·~heduled for the same night.
to get around independently," ·. Seven dates in the group's
she said.
"Monster" tour were dropped.
Doctors want to remove him
"He's fine," said Bertis ·
from the ventilator that helps ·
Downs, a lawyer representing
R.E.M. i•He'II be recovered in a
him breathe, but would not
hurry. All things considered,
say when that might happen
or even how likely ·it is.
we're pretty ·lucky."

Sell yollr books .for.cash at:·

Connery not into high tech
TV show ·"Entertainment
LOS
"ANGELES Tonight" in an interviewfor
broadcast this Monday.
(AP)"I have no real interest in
Fans love·
· that. It's what really got me
the highout of the Bond films - ·
tech stuff,
they all went in the same
but Sean
direction," Connery said.
Connery
He portrays King Arthur
says he got plenty tired of it
in "First Knight," currently
after seven films as Agent
in theaters.
007.
Pierce t)rosnan is the
"I'm not into hardware,
latest Jam~s Bond in the
rockets and extraordinary
upcoming film "Goldenguns that can blow 50
eye," due in theaters in
people away at once,"
Connery told the syndicated November.

Friday, July 14
8:00 AM - 6:0-0 PM
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New disease fou·n d on deer .t ick
NEWYORK(AP)-Thetick medical researchers.
that carries Lyme disease also
The new tick-bite infection
carries a newly identified and
human granulocytic
sometimesfatalillnessthathas ehrlichiosis, or H.G.E. - also
stricken at least 60 people na- can produce more severe flutionwide, The New York Times like symptoms than Lyme disreported Wednesday.
ease and diagnosing it can be
The bacterial illness is eas- more difficult.
ily treatable, but responds to
Lyme disease often is sigonlyone typeofantibioticwhile · naled by a telltale cireuJarrash
Lyme disease responds to sev- around the si~ of a tick bite.
eral, the Times said, citing H.G.E.
_usually
hits

unannounced, multiplying inside white blood cells and then
typically causing a sudden fever, chills, headaches and
muscle aches.
"With H.G.E., you CSQ go
from wellness to a really severe, debilitating disease within hours," said Dr. Johan
Bakken, an infectious disease
specialist at the Duluth Clinic
in Duluth, Minn. "You feel like

BRIEFS
nounced Tuesday were an
anticlimu to what once appeared to be the New York
Police
Department's
MOSCOW (AP) - PresiTailhook scandal.
dent Boria Yeltsin's hospitalSeven officers have been
ization for heart trouble has
implicated in the drunken
raised new doubts about his
rampage through several
health and new questions
Washington hotels, officials
about whether he will decide
said. About 1,000 officers
torunforre-eleetionnextsummade the mid-May trip for
mer.
a national memorial serYeltsin was expected to revice to slain colleagues.
main several days for obser"That indicates that 993
vation in the Central Clinical
did what they were supHos.p ita), where he was
posed to do,". Police Comrushed earlyTuesdayforwhat missioner William Bratton
the Kremlin described as . said "We caught the seven
"acute ischemic heart disthat embarrassed the whole
ease."
department."
Presidential spokesman
Sergei Medvedev said "nothEarthquake rocks
ing serious" had happened,
however, and that Yeltsin resouthern China
mained active and in control.
Chest pains he suffered TuesBEIJING (AP) - A
day morning had gone away,
strong earthquake shook
Medvedev said.
the China-Burma border
Yeltsin's recurrent health
early Wednesday, killing
problems feed speculation
two people and injuring 22
about his political future, with
more.
presidential elections just 11
The magnitude-7.3
months away.
quake struck a remote,
sparsely populated mounPolice conclude
tain region at5:46 a.m. and
was centered' 6 miles inrampage probe
side the Burmese border,
NEW YORK (AP) - Two China's Central Seismolpolice officers slidnaked down · ogy Bure~u said.
a beer-slicked banister but •· Amagmtude-6.2temblor
most others behaved -w~ll on Monday shook the same
during a Washington·trip to area.
honor slain colleagues, police
There was no informaofficials hue concluded.
tion on possible casualties
The results of a two-month in Burma, but the Central
internal investigation an- Seismology Bureau said

Yeltsin's career
may be In doubt

two people had died in the
Chinese province of Yunnan.

New TVs may be
manditory·soon _·
WASHINGTON (AP) Millions of Americans may
have to buy new digital TV
~ts sooner than expected to
receive new services broadcasters want to offer in the
next generation oftelevision.
Even ifthey don't want the
new services they may have
to buy extra equipment just
to keep getting "Married ...
With Children" or other shows
on existing sets.

Rabbis: 'Army bases
protected by Torah'
JERUSALEM (AP) - Dismantling army bases violates
Jewish law and soldiers should
refuse to do so, leading rabbis
declared Wednesday in a ruling that gives moral backing
to opponents of Israeli withdrawal from the West Bank.
"The decision that was made
today is that it is prohibited
according to the Torah to withdraw from army camps and
transfer the camps to any
other authority," Rabbi
Shlomo Gold said following a
meeting ofleaders ofthe Rabbinical Association.
Gold said an army camp was
a Jewish settlement, and uprooting it would violate the
direction in the Torah to
"populate the land of Israel."

•

•

*4 COLOR C_OPIES

Swiss banks
to help.Jews
JERUSALEM (AP)-Swiss
bank officials reportedly have
agreed to help restore thousan~s ofbank accounts opened
by Jews killed in the Holocaust
· to their rightful heirs.
The Jerusalem Report said
in its Tuesday issue that the
banks would name an official
arbiter to help resolve the issue. A formal announcement is
expected within weeks, the
magazine said.
Last month, the magazine
published an article detailing
the obstacles faced by relatives
trying to claim money left. in
Swiss banks by Holocaust victims.
Under Swiss law, banks can
refuse to release account information unless the depositors
or their heirs have specific
documentation - often missing in the case of Holocaust
victims.
The unclaimed accounts are
estimated to be worth from tens
of millions to billions of dollars.
Hans Baer; chairman of the.
Julius Baer Bank, was quoted
as telling the magazine that
banking executives were
unanimous that "a neutral authority has to be appointed.
This cannot be resolved by the
banks themselves."

ADVERTISE IN
THE PARTHENON
LOW SUMMER RATES

696-3346

*Copies Mounted
on Foam Board

1

Also Black & White Copies

QbiJiimer(?

th

Avenue
Apts.

One bedroom furnished apt.
for rent. Ulilities paid. Offstreet parking. 1603 7th Ave., 2
blocks from Corbly Hall

t.iYy_Qr,-~<cJ

Stationers Inc. 1945 5th Avenue
20th St. & 5th Ave. Across from cam us
•

someoneworkedyouoverwith
a bat."
About 60 cases have been
confirmed nationwide so far,
but dozens of other cases of
illness from tick bites fit'the
pattern, said Dr. J. Stephen
Dumler, a pathologist at the
UniversityofMarylandSchool
of Medicine who is analyzing
the DNA of bacteria isolated
from tick-bite patients.
Four people have been
known to die from ,the new
infection, the Times said. In
contrast, federal health offi-•
cials have yet to document a
single death out oftens ofthou- ,
sands ofcases ofLyme disease,
according to the newspaper.

•

525-1717

•
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A The issue: Summer students'
treatment may differ from that of fall and
spring peers.
We are a little confused about summer at Marshall.
Here's the breakdown: students are charged
activity fees per hour. Thus, full-time students
carrying an 18-hour load pay more for campus
activities than full-time students carrying 12 hours,
even though those students with more classes
probably have a little less time to go see plays and
such.
·
.
Summer activity fees amount to about $6.25 per
hour in the summer and, for a student with a 12-hour
load, $13.75 per hour in the fall and spring. Part of
the reason for the difference is that there are no
athletic events for students to attend in the summer.
Student center fees ;:tre also included in the fall and
spring fees. Students are charged separately for
student center use in the summer.
Decreased summer fees are logical because some
activities, like crime watch and student government,
c1re not active then. Have.the fees, though, been
decreased enough?
This summer, since Heidi McCormick's resignation
as coordinator of student activities, the campus has
been coordinator-less, and thus, pretty much activityless. Dee Cockrille, dean of student affairs, said
activities will be arranged for the summer when they
are requested. Also, the Cam Henderson Center's
summer hours are limited compared to regular fall
and spring hours. The pool in the Cam Henderson
Center has not been open the entire firs~ summer
term, though officials said it will reopen July 18, for
two hours a day.
other activities students pay for in the summer?
They include intramural sports, The Parthenon,
health services and Marshall Artist Series. There are
no series shows in the summer, but summer students
may request one free pass to any fall production for
each summer session they attended.
-That is not much compensation to students who
attend in fall and spring and get in free to those Artist
Series events anyway.
And summer students are neglected in other
areas, also. On weekdays, students staying in the
dorms can eat from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m., 1_1 a.m. to 1
p.m. and 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. We are particularly
concerned about the lunch schedule, which falls in
the middle of regular class periods. Students who
cannot be in the cafeteria at that time may reserve a
bagged lunch, but some of those students have told
us they are tired of the turkey sandwiches they get
every day. Add to the cafeteria problem the fact that
students must compete for meal time and space with
groups staying on campus.
Summer students, some say, are a more diverse
group than those in fall and spring. Nevertheless,
students are students all year round. Bring us some
activities. Get a coordinator. Ask students what they
want on campus.
Create opportunities. Summer should be even
more fun than fall and spring combined.
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Book sale patrons. understanding. They all said they Students can rebel
·
.
would come to the next one and see
not dissappo nted ifit better .suited their needs.
against hamburger

The library's purpose in having
the sale was to take older,
underused materials and turn
I have been on vacatio since the them into money to purchase
library used book sale and was additional current materials for
disappointed to.read the article in the library. This is a positive
July 29 The Parthenon with the endeavor that will benefit students
heading "Used book sale does not and faculty who use our library.
please all." I learned a long time When we get enough varied
ago that you can't please everyone. materials ready to have a second
I was at the book sale from used book sale, I hope the campus
beginning on Thursday to end on community will come out in force.
Friday and there were a lot of This will give them great prices on
people who left quite pleased,
books and further support the
We had many people who asked university library.
us to hold their books while they
pulled. their cars aroun because
Pamela Ford
they had more than t ey could
Catalog
Librarian
carry.
One professor had c
d me the
day before the sale as · g if we
~
had books on a particul subject.
I told him we would not in this sale.
He came to the sale anyway and
' ~ The Parthenon
_found about 25 books to his liking
d,._
encQurages letters
and said he would be back next
j
to }he e.~~tor ontime. We had numerous calls to
topks· of interest
the library prior to the sale asking
to th~ Marshall
about the selection and I advise
University
c;o~unity.
. .
anyone with a specific interest to
Letters shoula be typed and
call before the sale and we can tell
include', the auth6r's naine,
them if that area is represented.
We made a point of listing the
hometown, class rank or title,
subject areas covered in our flyer
and a telephone number for
that was posted on qunpus and
verification.
sent to radio and television stations
The editor reserves the right
and td the Herald-Dispatch and
to edit letters for space and poThe Parthenon prior to the sale.
tential libel.
This was to notify people oflimited
Address letters to:
variety in this first sale.
To the editor:

LETTERS

VE--LJ

Some people I talked to at the
sale were disappointed at the lack
ofvariety in the selection, but after
I explained that we were doing this
for the first time to see if it would
fly and that we had been weeding
in only a small section of the
collection at this time, they were

Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va.
25755

To the Editor:
A student may not finish college,
a child may go hungry because of
the hamburger you ate. The next
hamburger you eat may mean an
animal species will become extinct.
Caring students can easily be a
part of a "Hamburger Rebellion"
and oppose cruel budget cuts and
other self-serving legislation by the
wealthy legislators, elected,
ironically, with the help•of a cattle
lobby financed by beef-eating
budget-cut victims.
Overgrazing and other,
sometimes violent abuses on public
lands are threatening the existence
of many species, as well as people
and our country.
No one can help every good cause,
but victims of recent political
change can silently protest and
help their own cause, too, without
writiri.7 letters, picketing or
otherwise going public. They can,
simply, not buy a hamburger.
Next election voters can
remember that the greed of the
wealthy has no conscience.

James Griffin

Fallon, Nev.

· Correction
In last week's issue ofThe
Parthenon, a column written
by Jim McDermoit was
credited-to J.R. McMillan.
The editor apologizes for
any misunderstanding or
confusion that may _have
· resulted.
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First time ensures union
This potentially offensive short
story /.column is dedicated to
Senator James "X-rated" Exon
and the millions of corruptible
young minds that hear far
worse on school buses
throughout America everyday.
There are those who said it
would never last, those who
said this phase would pass, and
each Mus would go our separate
way. But when I consider how
many of my friends from high
school are still together with
the ones they. chose so many
years ago, I know that we were
made for each other. I don't
know why we've stayed
together, or even if I want to
know.
Perhaps it is that eternal
unknowing, that certain
uncertainty, that keeps- the
relationship new.
Perhaps it's ·b ecause she was
my first.
I was just 15 when I saw her
for the first time, bathing in
the warm September sun. Ev-

J.R. McMillan

ery day at the same time. as I
walked home from school, it
was all I could do not to stop
and stare shamelessly as the
sunlight danced across her
O UfflnlS
body, accentuating each subtle
curve. She filled my every accessories to dress up a lackdesire, the same desire shared luster package, she had an inby every·o ther 15-year-old boy. ner beauty rooted in her simThe adolescent mind is free plicity.
to skip from one thought to the
I wasn't even sure she was
next like a smooth stone available· at first, and it was
skimming .across a sea of morethanaweekbeforelgota
unrelated ideas. Yet my . phone number.
But I
thoughts soon became eventually called and to my
transfixed upon this one desire. surprise was told to come over
I had been enchanted, seduced, anytime if I was interested.
bewitched.
I left without haste.
She was my senior by more
When I arrived, I was
than four years, a notion that anticipating little more than
impressed my peers but idle conversation, but it was
continuestodisturbmyparents immediately apparent that
to thisvery day. I twas her age, something more was expected.
however, thatattractedmethe I tried in vain to make myself
most. There was an inherent comfortablebuteverythingwas
sophistication that came with so unfamiliar.
age, some intangible element
It was my first time and I
longed for, yet lacking in my can't remember whether I was
contemporaries. No glitz or more excited or frightened. I

C I

• t

just kept tellingmyselfall those
things they teach you in school:
how to protect yourself, don't
rush, go slowly, what thinggoes
where, etc.
She turned over with a violent
thrash as ifto let me know that
it was not I, but she, in control.
I gently tried to ease forward,
but she resisted. Readjusting
myself, I tried again as she
began to tremble beneath me.
My whole body was rigid. I was
terrified. I recall asking myself,
"How do people do this
everyday?" and "What am I
supposedtodowithmyhands?"
But my anxiety didn't seem
to phase her. We began to
move faster, separated at first,
sliding into harmonious
rhythm. The tension in my
body dissipated as she
responded to even my most
subtle maneuver. Faster-we
went, each new turn defying
the last.
Fists clinched, teeth
gnashed, in synchronous

motion, all scenery became
blurred, all thoughts became
obscured, challenging life and
death in a single act. The heat
rose from beneath me as the
sweat rolled down my brow.
She screamed in pleasure as
we pushed our limits far beyot¥J
that which we thought possible.
Then suddenly, she shook,
shuttering, gasping for
something that wasn't there.
She had spent herself, given
all she had to give, then
collapsed and grew still.
Did she? Had she?
EMPTY the needle
drooped on the dash, a warning
I'd obviously missed in my
speeding frenzy.
After walking to the nearest
gas station, I called the owner
to let him in on my
predicament. "I'll take her on
one condition - Could you
come out and get me? I ran out
of gas."
And we've been together ever
since.

This summer at the movies

A column by.Joe Limle

"In service to each
other, we find
freedom."
·King Arthur's dream of
Camelot has come to pass.
Other movies in the past, such
as Camelot and Excalibur, have
depicted aspects ofthis legend:
the sword in the stone, the
magic ofMerlin, the creation of
the Round table, and the search
for the Holy Grail. "First
Knight," now playing at the
Keith Albee and Movies 10 in
Ashland, tells a different tale:
the tale of the Arthurian
legend's triangle of love.
Troubles of the heart among

Arthur (Sean Connery),
Guinevere (Julia Ormand) and
Lancelot(Richard Gere) betray
Arthur's dream.
In the beginning Lancelot, a
lone swordsman, stumbles
across the royal party taking
Guinevere to marry Arthur. It's
love at first sight and after
some heroic efforts by Lancelot,
Guinevere falls in love with
him. Butsheknowssheistobe
wed and cannot pursue
·romance with Lancelot She
attempts to push him away.
He promises her before the day
of her marriage, she will ask
him to kiss her.

Following her to Camelot,
Lancelot runs the "gauntlet," a
dangerous obstacle course,
which impresses Arthur with
his courage. The prize: a kiss
from Guinevere. The king
invites Lancelot to stay in
Camelot, but Lancelot refuses,
wanting to live by "chance."
Guinevere is kidnapped by
Malagant (Ben Cross), an exKnight of the Round Table
turned evil, who wants to
destroy Arthur's Camelot.
Lancelot
watches
the
kidnapping, follows and, once
again, saves the lady he loves
from harm. Bringing Lady

Guinevere back to Camelot, wide open for all to come. He
Lancelot is approached by wants no secrets from his
Arthur to become one of his people. At the trial, Arthur
Knights of the Round Table. realizes the mistake he is
He accepts, but only to be close making a bit too late, as
to Guinevere. Gallant efforts Malagant attacks the city.
Sean Connery is excellent as
are made by each to remain
loyal to Arthur, and to aid him Arthur, even though his
Scottish accent sounds
in his battle with Malagant.
Then the incident occurs. misplaced as the voice of the
Lancelot informs Guinevere he English king. Connery's isn't
is leaving and, thinking she'll the only accent that sounds
never see him again, she asks misplaced. Lancelot has one
the knight to kiss her. In wall~s as well: flat and American.
Director Jerry Zucker has
the king.
Arthur charges them with done a wonderful job of
this
myth:
treason on the crown and holds recreating
a public trial, the gates left broadswords, horses, and all.

.
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The Marshall University Bookstore
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We are making these changes so our
experienced staff may better serve
your needs
We are open for business as usual!
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DONATE PLASMA TODAY!
If you are new or haven't donated
in one month,
You will receive a total of
$50 for 2 donations
within 2 weeks!
~ rB10ME01cAL CENTER..
the human toueh

631 Fourth Ave.
Downtown Huntington
529-0028

Store Hours Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
j
WE BUY TEXTBOOKS YEAR ROUND
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The

Are you sure you know
where you're goiil'?"

11

t<•J:iiJ1l#3 .

•

You know your way around Huntington.
You've wandered these streets your whole
college career. You could find your way
home from Robby's drunk and blindfolded.
It's not that we don't believe you, but we
still want you to prove it.
It's time for The Partnenon's third •Are
you sure you know where you're goin'?'"
contest. ·
All you have to do is identify (correctly,
please)thebuil4ing,landmark,orcuriosity
pictured here. Correct entries will be placed
in the ~tor's lucky Yankees hat, and the
prize winner will be drawn at random. It's
easier than finding Waldo.
.
Mail your entries to : Know-it-all c/o The
Parthenon, Smith Hall 311 MU, Huntington, WV 25755, or just drop them by our
office (third floor, Smith Hall...in case you
don't know where it is...).
The contest is open to Marshall students

(yes, grad students <;an play too), faculty, and
staff. The Parthenon staff and their fa.miUes,
as well as journalism faculty and their families, can't play (sorry guys, bu~ w~ have to be
fair).
.
Entries should include: Name, evening tele- '"
phone number (or address ifyou can't find the
phone), and Jiow you are related to Marshall ·
(you know... Huntington senior or geography
professor). ·
One entry per person, please. (Ifwe catch /
you cheating, you lose). Entries must be receivedhere,inouroffice,by12:30p.m. Wednesday afternoon.
·
Oh yeah, what's in it for you, right? Did we
say prize?We1lgive the lucky (and we do mean
LUCKY, not skilled) winner a 14-inch pizza
from Papa John's and two free movie rentals
from Blockbuster Video.
. All it costs is the price of a stamp (assuming
you can find a mailbox).
J.R.McMllln'The~
.
.

'''

CONGRATULATIO. NS

• • •
William McAlister, Marshall alumnus,
First United Method_
i st Church (of
.correctly identified the.curiosity pictured · which he is a member), located at 1124
in last ~eek's contest as the top of the
5th Ave. Thanks William!

PROUD SPONSORS OF

i.Oc\ls\lSiR
\I\Di\\

PJhhenon

-------------- ----

CONTESTS ...

Grose assumes vacant position
By Michelle R. Roa

Staff Reporter

No one new has arrived to be
director of plant operations, so
K. Edward Grose said he ·will
wear the shoes for-now.
Grose, senior vice president
for operations, is standing in
as interim director ofplant operations until someone is hired
to fill the position. ,
He said Larry D. Williams,
former director, left the uni-

versity in June to take a position at a university in Connecticut.
Grose said the university has
advertised the position in several places, including a publication for retired military personnel, the ChronicleofHigher
Education, the Association of
PhysicalPlantAdministrators
and · in Huntington and
Charleston newspapers.
Grose said, "We have good·
m,µiagers over there in plant

Offering the Tri-State's
largest selection of
movies and video
game rentafs

operations and they've been·
given the responsibility to manage over their specific areas."
He said basically all he will do
while he is there is review
•projects and sign offon various
things.
He said he doesn't expect the
position to be filled before October, so until then he plans to
spend part of his time in his
office in Old Main and the other
portion in plant operations. ·

NOW PLAYJN<z ·
•NELL
•IQ
•IMMORTAL
BELOVED
•BAD CO.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other help

2 Blocks from campus. Brand new
2 bedroom luxury apts., furnished

kitchens. Laundry room, security
gates, sun deck, off-street parking.
10 & 12 month leases available.
DD. $480 & up.

Neodo
friend?

605 9th St. Room 504

1408 3rd. Avenue

736-2623

697-4663

· 801 10TH STREET
Downtown Huntington
. 1O Blocks from Ofd Mai
Store Hours
10 am - 12 Mid.
7 Days a Weeki
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Teams to come under ·new guida11ce
of Mobile .w here he led the
school t;o a number 2 ranking
in the Men's Soccer Top 20:in
. New· faces are . appearing University of South Carolina Conference Champio~ and 27 . under the direction of former 1993.
·.
.
· ·. acro&!itheboardintheAthletic and has a solid coaching SEC scorers in track.
assistant coach Craig Antush
"I'mexcit.ed·a boutthechanee ·
. Depar,tntent with the hiring of record."
.
· . ·
In his first se~n at South. when_practice gets.underway tA> get back to West Virginia,"
:, new head ·coach.es for track,
AnativeofChieago,Smallis Carolina, Smell guided the . this ta.If
.· ·.·
Gray said. ·" I ·have a lot of
baseball and soccer. ,
. a 1981 graduate of Cal Poly~ Lady Gamecoc~ to the 198!) ·• Moonsaidthedecisiontohire friends and. con~cts here an~ .
· !I'he.·most recent position· San Luis Obispo where he Metro Conference Cross from within"the progr.am was thetalentin.WestVirginiahas
filled was head coach for the earned his B. S. in. bltsiness Country Ch~pionship ~d based.oil his knowledge of the improved tremendously . in
men's cross country and track · . administration. As a collegiate , was honored as the Metro· player.s and the system.
recent years."
·
,·
-a nd field team. Jeff Small athlete Small. earned All- . QonferenceWomen'sCoach:.of- _ "We.had a young team last
_The 41:year--old 1s the allacceptedthepositionanc:lbegan · Americanstatusin1979inthe ~ the-Year.TheLadyGamecocks . yearandheknewtheplayers," -~e winnin~est
coach work this week.
.
• . ,;J,000 meter •plechase. }!_
e:- repeated as Metro champions· Moon 'aaid. "I think that with· in NAIA history and: has · ·
Small,37,comest.oMarshall ·earned four track letters .aJJd. in 1990. .
· ·. · his -experience and knowledge ', compiled a lifetime record ,o f
from his position as assi~,: ., three times qualified for>the ·_ ·• At Florida · Tech, · Small of the game he will be ·able t;o · 234-72~25_in 17 years.
·-~S.:•.
coach~ttheU~versityofSoutb. · · nationals during his coij~~ate _- guided. the Panthers . t;o two · handle the team an:d do a fine
Gray, who said he {avors a ·
Carolina. 'Small had coached . career. ,
·
--~ men's and two women's job for the program;" ,
· high-pressure defense ·a nd ·~
the Gamecocks' distance· . WhileatCal-Poly,Smhllw_!lS_· conferencechampions~ps:He
Moon said the l\thletic · high-scoring attack, said 'h e ·
runners for the last six years. on the 1979 and 1980 NCA'.A was ..selected Sunshine State Departpient hired . a new beli~:v~s~e~builda~
Prior to U~C, ~mall served as ,.': '[!ivJsion
11 ·,,. ' N at)onal Conference Men's Coach-of- assist.ant baseball coach this tradition.at Mars~all.
.
thedirectQroftheef()sscountry :. Championship track 'squads. the-Year in 1986 and 1987.
·:week. -~Former Marshall.
"There's ·a great deal of ·,
program at _Florida Tech ~ -. Small also competed Ior the.., -, _He is married t.o the·former · baseb~U player -· David · optimism.inHuntingtonabout
Melbourne.
· 1978 and 1979 Nation~l , LeeAnneShavero(Melboume .,, Pipenbrink will fill the -~e football and basketball
. Director of Athletie1;1 ~ Championship Cross Country · and t~e couple .has a SOJl, . ~,ssistant coach position. _pr?grains, 8.J?-c;l I think we can
Moon said the department is . teams.
. · . Nicholas, and .a daughter, Pipenbrink was .·.an All- ~ild that same_ enthusi~
pleased_ with
Small's·
During his tenure at South Summer.
. SouthernConferenceshortstop for soccer, ~e s~d. "Theres a
experience.
.
. Carolina, Small coached three
"I think the po~ntjal for the · during his time at Marshall.
~ng base tn this _area, and I
"We are excited to get NCAA.National Championship Marshall track program is . · Marshall's soccer team will think we·. c~ build a good
someone with Jeff's expertise qualifiers, five All-South great," Small said . ."The also be under new guidance nucleus -.._vith m-sta~ playe~s.
and background to join our region, four All-Southeastern facilities are e:xcellent and the with the hiring of Bob Gray. Our goal 1s to renew mterest m
department in order to elevate Conference and 15 All-Metro idea of joining the MAC (Mid- Gray was hired last fall but the sport and rally the state
the men's track program," Conference runners in cross · Am~rican Conference) is will actually begin coaching 8:Ddthecommunity~oundthe
Moon said. "He comes from a country . . Small ha~ also appealing. I went from · the · this fall.
.
program." . .
.
quality program at the produced
four
Metro MetrototheSECandthatgives
Gray, former head coach at
Other pos1t~ons filled this
meaninsideonwhataboostit Alderson-Broaddus College weekwere ass1stantvolleyball
· canbeandwheretheprograms coached the Battlers to 14 coach and assistant softball
will be."
··
·
straight winning seasons from ~ach, Moon said. •B~b Evans,
Small takes over the 1978 to 1991. He was a five- former graduate assistant for
program, which has been time Area Coach-of-the-Year the _volleyball team, is the new
without a head coach since the and was named NSCAA Coach- assistant volleyball coach and
resignationofDennisBrachna · of-the-Year in 1991. .
ChrisCochran,fonnerlyofBall
on May 6.
In 1991 Gray took the head State, is the new assista1;1t
The baseball team will be coachpositionatthe_University softball coach.

S. Penny K. Copen
Sports Editor

Coaches hi:red ·for-tr.ack .Jnd baseball

soccer

r----------------.;;...____· _ ____,. __.·. ;---,

Parthenon

Classifieds

HEALTH · INSURANCE

POSTAL & GOV'T JOBS. ·

Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for more details.

$21 /hour+ benefits. No exp.
will train. To apply call 1-800-.
536-3040.

Stadi~m _t~ be -ready for home Of:>ener
operational Sept. 9 when the activities in
Thundering Herd ' plays the.south end
Sports Editor
Tenneasee Tech in the home zone
are
Construction is underway opener, Athletic Diredor Lee pioving along
and. the Marshall University . Moon,sai~· :.
:. • ~~cording_to
Stadium ·will . ~e fully . , . Moon said the construction: , Jichedule and
·
·
· -',
: h~ . doesn't
'·
· · anticipateahy ·
By Penny K. Copen .

$1~50 WEEKLY possible, .
mailing our circulars. No ex· ; parties, dances, swims; , perience required. ~now._-,
morel! 304-453-5523 for 4'£0. For more inf0. call 301-306-,
1207.
A TI'. ALL STUDENTS!
Over$6billi~in private sec- RESEARCH.WORK or term
tor' grants & -~olarships is. papers written by profesnow available. All students· sional librarian. Fast and efff.
are eligible. Let us help. For cient service. Call 1-614-532- .
more info. call 1-800-"'263- 5460.
6495, ext. F53463.
.
"'
AIRLINE~, Cruise 'Ships,
INTERNATIONAL STU- TravelAgencies,Nowhiring
DENTS-VISITORS, DV:-~ ··, ' $24/hr. .+ benefits. No exp. ·Greencard program by U.S. ·· necessary:·will train. AJf~o- .
Immigration. Legal services. ~itions. Toll fr~, job ~ine-;; 1- . '
Tel. (818) 772-7168. 20231 800-339-6136.~~ . . " - 1 :: - Stagg St. Canoga Park, CA
$35,000/YEAR incomepoten91306.
. tial. Reading books, Toll fiee
GOV'T FORECLOSED 1-800.-898-9778; Ext. R 2317
homes for pennies on $1. De- for details.
linquent tax, Repo''s. Your
area. TollFreecall 1-800-8989778 Ext. H2317 for current
listing.
1 BR furnished apt. at 202
$40,000/YEAR income poten- Norway Ave. Window A/C. .
tial. Home Typists/PC Us- $325/Mo. utilities paid. DD
ers. Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 required. Call 525-6494
Ext. T'2317 for listing.
PAR1YNAKED!withtheTri
State Social Club. Coed nude

:•~_A &
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Now leasing !
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736-3588
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~ Faculty & Staff

~

.

receive a 10% discount* at

1949 Fifth Avenue 529-BOOK (2665)
• excluding textbooks and Sl.l'ldries
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:::t:~s ~efoi'e the season

· ,· "The stadium will be ready

1 & 2 BR furnished apartments. Grea~
location. Close to campus. Parking! Limited
number.of
apts. available.
•,
.

-

Moon

'

for the first home game and
when it is completed there will
.b e some 30,000-plus seats for
. fans t;o use;" Moon said.
·Season ticket orders for 1995
home games began last week
for the 30,000 plus seat arena.
Included in the areas open for
sale are a limited number of
the chairback sections and
seats. in the newly expanded
south end zone.
·
A season ticket in the
reserved section is $100 and a
Family Plan, which includes
four season tickets, can be
purchasedfor$260. Chairback
seating is $150 per seat for
those who meet a donation
requirement to the Big Green
Scholarship. Foundation.
Tickets to the Marshall at
North Carolina State game·on
Aug. 31 are on sale at $20
each. Thundering Herd ·fans
are encouraged to purchase
their tickets to the N.C. State
game through the MU ticket
office.
·
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Page edtted by Michele Duncan, 696-2522

Marshall and ijuntington residents join together for the first
time this sum'ller to present som~thing new and different: a
musical perfor~ed outdoors that brings adults and
·
· children, neighbors and strangers, students and city folks
together. lnter~sted? Then grab a blanket, pack a picnic and
head to Ritter t!»ark ·amphitheater for...

j

The latest production of the Huntington Outdoor 1,100 people on Saturday, the opening night.
Theater is a "great succes$," said Helen H. Haddoxsaid, "lfyou'vebeentotheamphitheater,
Freeman, director of the play.i
you know how many that really is."
"Music Man," a classic musical about a con - He said it was so crowded that night that the
man who tries to sell unsuspecting··townsfolk blocking, or patterns of off-stage interaction wit~
musical instruments but inst~ad falls in love, is the audience, had to be changed so that no one
the first show of the season f4r the theater.
would be hurt. "You can't just.walk through that
" 'Lil' Abner' [the group's firE-ever production] many people."
was ve~ successful for the fi t year," Freeman
Haddoxsaid"Lil' Abner"attractedapproximately
said. _"But this show is a lot ore professional 2,500 people the first week, while Music Man has.
than last year." Freeman said ,dded support also packed in more than 4,000.
accounis for the show's succtss.
Everyone who commented· about the show '
"We have so much moreiupport than last said the cast members' rapport with one another
year. QLir technical crew is re lly strong. That's was a major factor in the quality of the show and
Marsh~II people. Last year t y helped, but we how fast it came together. Haddox said, "The
weren•• actually doinfJ the prqduction together," show came together in five weeks, and shows
she saiq.
!
aren't supposed to come together in five weeks."
Dr. Maureen Milicia, chairman of the theater
He said the cast wasn't able to get all the way
and dance department and ·producer of Music through the musical without stopping until the
Man,_said "We sat down an~ I told Helen all the w_e ek ·before the opening night. "Then on
thingsthatwewoulddofortlhem;lightingsound, Wednesday we got faster_
m d Thursday faster,
.. advertisements, publicity." Miliciaand.Freeman and by Saturday, we were kicking it all over the
plan to continue the relationship next year, place," he said.
Freeman said. "We have two shows we are
Milicia said more than 200 people, including an
thinking about, but we haven't decided yet." orchestra, marching band, barbershop quartet,
Cliff Haddox, a Marshall graduate student dancers, actors, and technical crew help make
and a farmer in the chorus of the show, said the musical a reality.
_
another factor in the show's success is
Music Man will have three more showings,
that the 90 cast members work so well beginning tonight at 8:30 p.m. in the Ritter Park
together. "The whole cast is like a -Outdoor Amphitheater. Other showings will be
bunch of friends getting together;" Saturday and Sunday at the same time.
he said. · "Everyone is having a
Gates open at 6:30 p.m., and there are
blast." .
.
bathrooms and concessions available. Audience
Chorus member Lindsey A. members are allowed to bring their own food and
Baker, Barboursville sophomore, chairs.
said, "We're with real people. In
A pre-show is scheduled from 7 to 8 p.m. every
otherplays it has just been Marshall night. Heritage Station provides some of the
. students,. but h~re we have kids, entertainment. Ticket information can be obtained
; and older people --,1they run the by calling 696-2787.
! whole spectrum." .-{
---The musical features a
barbershop qua1het,
whose characters ar$ four
school board members
'1\lho have been en~mies
/ for 15 years an19 are
/
broughttogeth-e~b·•Harry
: Hill; the lead chai cter in
/
the musical. It is · • rayed.,.,..
i
by the Heritage'/ Station
Quartet.
Aaron. 8.
Stratton, the le~d singer
and a Marshall alumnus,
said the audience was
great on opening night.
"It was not only large,
but it was very energetic
as well," he said. The play
attracted approximately

By Rachel Ward .
Assistant News. Editor ·
. .,,

GaryW. Taylor

Cliff Haddox, center, Marshall graduate student, performs a scene
from "The Music Man" with Dav_e Smith and Tom Hastie•
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